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RABBI J()SEPH LOOKSEE ELECTED 
. . 

PRESIDENT OF INSTITUTION 
" . ' '. . ·,_; : ' . .' ~ ' -· 

, . 
____________ _.., •.. · . At an extraoqlinary session of the Board of Directors, Rabbi Joseph Z. Looksee was unani-·-, ------------

Ad_ olf __ ,,· fit, ler_. 111o~sl.y~lected President of the Yeshiva and Yeshiva College, it was official]y announced last SFearDch Is o,nM 
night 'by the f{onorable. · . Or ean O en 

-w· . aS ·once· . . Th-e election of Rabbi Looksee culuminates a long search by the Board for a man embody- As a special feature of the 
· •· renovated "Commentator•• a ing those qualities of profound Talmudic learning, wide secular knowledge and spotless char-

. weekly scavenger hunt is being · Teacher Here acter felt to be necessary for a leader of .this ins~itution. 
inaugurat.ed. The object of the 

"In addition to the high quali- search this week ls the Dean of 
ties which our new President pos- Men at Yeshiva College. 

The . astounding news that Adolf 
Schicklegruber Hitler once held the 
chair in psychology at Yeshiva Col
lege has been proven beyond the 
shadow of a doubt, Professor J. I. 
Hootst.ein, registrar, recently re
vealed. Indisputable evidence, in 
the form of several old documents 
which just came to the att.ention of 
the authorities, brought the facts 
to Ught giving "qommentator" one 
of Its biggest stories of the year. 

Proud .of the distinction of hav
ing had this great historical figure 
as an inhabitant within lt.s portals, 
Yeshiva will . erect. a monument to 
commemorate tbe occasion. The 
mo.nwpent. will probably take form 
In a new football stadium which 
will cost well over a million dollars 
and which will be called the Hitler 
Toilet Bowl. . 

Examination of the documents 
disclosed the fact that Schickle
gruber was vot.ed the most popular 
prof in the college as well as the 
best lecturer in 1927, the year he 
taught here. 

While at Yeshiva Hitler ·wrot.e 
that classical treatise, '/Anti-Semit
ism at· Yeshiva," which was later 
to bring him world wide renown. 
other works of lesser magnitude 
but nevertheless, of paramount im
portance written by the one time 
professor were "Jews, I Like 'Em", 
"Jews, I Love 'EM", "Jews, I Adore 
'Em", as well as "Red, Whit.e, and 
Orange Jews." 

Professor Hitler was considered 
quit.e a man by many members of 
the faculty who tried to emulate 
him as best they could. Dr. A. Lit
mus, of the philosophy department, 
was especially enthusiastic about 
Hitler. "In many ways Adolf re
sembles my great friend, Benny 
Spinoza, and while his acid remarks 
sometimes made me tum red, _yet 
I was really blue when he left us." 

· · In a telephone call made by Com
my to check on the story, Hitler 
was asked if he was the one who 
had taught at Yeshiva. . He replied, 
"Dot's I'm." He declined an invi
tation which was extended to him 
to return. No reason was given but 
we )lear he's suffering from a Rus
sian cold. -·--Plans are now being formulated 
for· the conversion of the "Com
mentator" into. a Halachlc Journai, 
a ·reliable source informs us. 

Prominent rabbis ·and scholars of 
the Ta~ud have already been· con
tact.ed for articles. 

The 'plan will not· be consum
,mated, however, until Ed. Rosenthal 
villlts t)le "Betn Hamedrash" ~o see 
whether tbe Talmud has changed 
s,illce · be 1111e.d to, study it. 

sesses," the Honurao1e aeclared in 
a special interview with a "Com
mentator" reporter, "he also has 
important connections in the 
Hoardon Dairy • Company. This will 
enable him to get us free milk and 
cottage cheese for Passover, arid," 
added our informant sotto-voice, so 
that the A.P. man lurking outside 
might not get the scoop, "even 
sweet cream." 

The unanimity of Rabbi Looksee's 
selection came as a distinct surprise 
in · view of the det.ermined opposi
tion of the Rabbinical Trust to him. 
The Rabbinical organization oppos
ed the President's candidacy on the 
grounds that he does not bear a 
Ph. D. degree. However, the mem
bers of the Board were agreed that 
the objection was not valid slnce 
Rabbi Looksee has already been 
granted an M. A. degree by Colum
bia University on his thesis, "Why 
Europe?" Furthermore, he has sub
mitted a dissertation on "The So
ciological Implications of My Mas
ter's Thesis" for his Doctorat.e at 
Dripsie College. 

Rumor has it that there ls such 
an official at the institution but 
as of today no one has been able 
to discover him. 

As a special aid to its readers, 
the "Commentator offers the fol
-lowing clues: look for a mild, an
gelic gentleman who never speaks 
harshly to secretaries, kisses ba
bies and is the soul of kindness 
to all of his assoclat.es. 

The winner will be awarded the 
post of Administrative Assistant 
to the ~n of Men, to help him 
adrµinister his many duties. 

-~-
Florence Grahit 
Gives Rare Books 
To College Library 

Among the 11,880 books added to 
the College Library this past month 
is a collection of several hundred 
rare volumes donated by Miss Flor
ence Grabit, assistant professor of 
Registration, it was disclosed today 
by Dr. Aaron Pearl, Librarian. 

This Is NOT President Joseph Z. L ooksee. It is his brother-in-law who bor
row• moat of the n~w le;ider's crB\'ats, so he mill'ht as well 11'•1 some glory, 

Life Story of President 
Rabbi Joseph Z. Looksee was born 

in 1902 in Mohilev, Russia. Imme
diately afterward, he publlshed his 
first Halachic dissertation on the 
taws of "Bitul B'rov." At the age 
-.of nine he immigrated to America, 
but left the country that year to 
take up residence in Brownsville. 
It was at this time that he pub
lished his second Halachic disser
tation on "The Sociological Impli~ 
cations of My First Halachic Dis-

In a special interview with your 
reporter, Miss Grabit disclosed that 
she had also arranged to catalog 
the entire collection herself with 
her left hand, while she types out 
transcripts with her right. Com
menting upon the nature of the 
books, Miss Grabit indicated that 
she has always treasured these 
works not only as rare first-editions, 
but for their content as well. "They 
were invaluable to me during my 
college career", Miss Grabit de
clared, "and I can attribute my 
election to Phi Bet:i; Kappa directly 
to my intimate "1tcquaintance with 
these precious volumes. I hope 
every Yeshiva student will use 
them as oft.en as r did". 

StudentsProtestCurtailmentO/Minyan 
. Rebellion against wartime curtail

ment of the daily Mlnyan Services 
became a student strike· today, with 
leaders demanding the resigdation 
of H. M. S. Lotnick, the dormitory 
housekeeper. 

Shouting their defiance of the 
stringent regulation which has de
prived all dormitory residents of a 
privilege enjoyed by them since the 
institution was built 1n 1929, two 
hundred and fifty residents of Riets 
Hall paraded today in the corridors 
outside of the Harry Fishel Syna
gogue. Officers of ninetei:in undel'
graduat.e organizations in. Yeshiva 
who conducted the demonstration 
placarded the' halls and rooms witlr 
posters showing Dr. Belican and 
Ulysses H. M. 8. Lotnick cracking 
a whip over cringing students. oth
er posters charged the pair with be
ing anti-Semites, while all students 
wore arm-bands inscribed with the 

The elevators in the building have 
been reconditioned and will be open 
for general use again next week, It 
was made known by Mr. Stuart 
Pruvis, House Supervisor. 

The news will be a welcome item 
to students who have been wearily 
ascending the stairs ever since 
Charley Thompson promised t.o 
make a few. minor repairs "in a 
couple of days." This· was . in 1929. 

Hebrew words "Tefillah Betzeebor." 
At exactly 10:30 A.M. the mob 

surged into the Synagogue where 
they were addressed by Dr. Belican 
and Rabbi Williams. The words of 
Rabbi Williams were greeted with 

the silence in which they were del- sertation." 
ivered, but shouts of "Nol Nol No!" After his preliminary studies, 
drowned out a low chorus of groans President Looksee entered the Rab
from the Telz section as the speaker bi Isaac Elchanan Theological Sem
exlained why the administration inary, then locat.ed on Montgomery 
felt it necessary to forbid attend- Street. He soon gained prominence 
ance at the Minyan. "The over- as a . connoisseur of Orchard Street 
crowding of the Synagogue in the knishes. It was at this time that 
morning h_as produced a situation he developed the Blitzkrieg t.ech
which ls very dangerous to the bun- nique for demolishing knishes. 
dreds of· students at prayer," Dr. Meanwhile, the new leader was at
Belican exclaimed. "In the inter- tending City College where he dis· 
est of National Defense, in the in- tinguished himself by not picketing 
terest of safety, we cannot allow his professors. 
three hundred people to congregat,e In 192a he was ordained and en
at such times when Mr. Nabrams tered a highly successful career in 
asSures me we are likely to have the Rabbinate. His present congre
air-raids." gation, one of the oldest in the city, 

Immediately following his ad- borders on Yorkville, which has en
dress, Dr. Belican left the assembly, abled him to serve int.ermittently 
shame-faced, amidst shouts of as chaplain of the German-Amert
" Apikoros" and "Chosid." As leader can Bund. Despite his many ac
of the opposition to the new ruling, tivities, President Looksee found 
Milton Crammer '42 then spoke of time to write fifteen or twenty Ha
the evil implications which, he said, lachic dissertations. These were not 
"are bound to follow." "My Mlnyan published in prot.est against world 
record has had no mark or blemish conditions. 
on it for seven and a half years,·• Upon being informed of the honor 

Among the more famous of these 
books are complete sets of "the 
Bobbsey Twins", "Five Little Pep
pers'', "Tom Swift" (including an 
autographed copy of "Tom Swift 
and the Jap-Killer"), the entire 
"Campfire Girls" series with foot
notes and annotations by Miss 
Grabit, and a very rare volume of 
"Buster Brown and His Sister Sue". 

(Please turn to Page 6) 

conferred upon him, the President 
declared, "This news comes to me 
as a complet.e surprise." He then 
began to read from a prepared 
stat.ement: "In these days of dark
ness ... " However, he was forced 
to discontinue when he discovered 
that he had accidentally been read
ng his sermon for Rosh Hashona, 
1977. 
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Racial Traits Theory. F~ench. Clu~ .to 
·, . .- . , . . Give One Act Play 

.· Found Non~Existent . Louis M. Tuchman '44, president 

C~itical litvestigation 
Proves .Environment 
Cause of Gestures 
If you wave yo'ur hands ,inces-

santly while talking-if you mis

use the "Gemora' ' thumb in the 
. process of becoming a Talmudic 
scholar-if : you find it difficult . or 
even imposslbl!l to converse in be
low · zero weather, don't consider 
_it a token of your Jewishness . . 

This applied use of· the limbs 
in spe~ch situations do~n•t con

.. stitute a trait inherent in t.'le 
· · Je.wish race. Even if the sparsely

clad . Mahatma Grandhi were sub
jected to a Yeshiva environment, 
his extremities would soon become 
lingual rather than corporeal ap-
pendages. ' 
. '"Race'.' has nothing to d<> with 
gesture, but ls completely depend· 

of the .French Club, will .supervise 
· the production of . a one-act French 

play · which will be staged in · the 
near · future. ·Those who are spe
cially ptted with a good French 
pronunciation are asked to submit 
appllcations '· for parts in the . play. 

The advertising campaign for the 
French publication, "Trois Ans de 
Flambeau," is already showing 
creditable . · results but still greater 
efforts are required t;p insure the 
succe~s of the publication. 

-~-.-
Council Revises 
Awa_rds System · 

In a heated session lasting until 
midnight last Thursday night, the 
student Council unanimously pass
ed a resolution recommending to 
the faculty the .,restoration of a sys
tem of unlimited cuts to upper 

'ent upon environment; 
Such are the results of an in- seniors. 

'Eastern Powers On 
Ascent', Margalitb 

Russia, China, India; 
.. Nations of Future 

In an address before the Interna
tional Relations Society on "The 
Deeper Significance of the Present 
Conflict," held. on Monday, Feb. 23, 
Dr. Aaron Margalith, associate pro
fessor of Political Science, declared 
that "the center of world activity 
which has recently moved from 
London to Washington, will con
tinue to move . further west." The 
rising power of Asia, particularly 
China and India, which in the past 
have been helpless victims of Brit
ish Imperialism, ls at present being 
invoked. In addition to these pow
ers, the role of the Russian. indus
trial laborer and soldier in the total 
contribution for · an Allied victory 
cannot be underestimated. Thus, at 
the future peace conference these 
countries will inevitably obtain 
equal representation with America 
and Britain. 

- ~ -vestlgation · contained In "Gesture The section of the constitution 
and Environment" , a book writ- dealing with service awards was DR. SAFIR HONORED 
·ten by Dr. David Efron of the amended. Twelve years service Dr. Shelley Safir, professor of Bl
Sarah Lawrertce College faculty. credit is now necessary for a gold ology at Yeshiva College and prin
After studying the characteristics key, eight years for a silver key, cipal of the Talmudical Academy, 
of New York Jews of Lithuanian and four . years for a bronze key. In was designated chairman of the 
.and Polish origin in contrast with addition, several minor changes I English Board of Education of the 
assimilated Jllws, he . found that were made in the awarding of. I United · Yeshivas at a recent meet

. "the more asslmllated the indlvid- credit for extra-curricular. actlvl- I Ing of . the . principals of parochiai 
, ual ·the le~ Jewish gestural .tr11lts ties. •.• .. , . · : .. ,_ --~,_ ,, -:•·t•··· ~~A~~'.~,,.. ,,.,o, ,e ,,,,., , .t,,, .,,,,,,, . , -.•~-,-: •·. 

was he found to possess." 
' In spite of the aforementioned Eastern Universities Extend '' 

Guidance Bureau 
.Plans Drastic Revision 
Concert Bureau Loses 
Tickets To U.S.O. 

The Concert Bureau expects a 
definite curtailment of broadcast 
tickets for the next six weeks. 

Having adopted a new policy in 
giving all spare tickets to the U. S. 
0., . the C. B. S. and N. B. 0. stu
dios are limiting the number of 
tickets made available to colleges 
and schools. The decrease in the 
number of tickets may also be seen 
as a result of the renovations the 
N. B. C. studios are now undergo
ing. 

The Concert Bureau, in an at
tempt to ease the situatton, will ap
ply directly to the sponsors rather 
than to the studios. 

-~-
Faculty Member 
Publishes Important 
Diplomatic W.;,rk . 

In the near 'future the Jewish 
Historical Socie~y of -America will 
publish a work by Dr. Aaron Mar-
ga_lith, Associate Professor In Politi-
cal ··Science, entitled "American Di
plomatic Aid to the -. Jews." This 
volume will be a comprehensive sur
vey of action taken by our State 

+ The Voc;ational Guidance Bureau 
may really get going soon. An am
bitious program was enthusiastic
ally outli_ned this week by Bernard 
Reiss '43, member of the Bureau, 
who ls in charge of adminl.stratlon. 
The plan proposes a complete re
organization In alms, methods and 
functions which will extend the ac
tivities of the Bureau beyond the 
vocational field. 

First, there will be enacted in the 
very near future a program of ex
pansion and rejuvenated activity In 
the vocational field itself. Dr. Aaron 
Marg-alith, associate professor of 
Political Science and Librarian, has 
made arrangements to devote a 
special section ,of . the reference di
vision of the library to vocational 
literature In all fields. Thus, a 
great· amount of information and 
,data will be made available to the 
student body at all hours of the 
day. 

How is this mass of llteratm·e to 
be gathered intelllgently? Here's 
where the second point comes ln. 

·conclusions of the respectable Dr. . 
Efron. this volume woul~ not be Hospitality To Debaters Department during the twentieth 
brought to your attention for ap_- , · century in behalf of the Jews here 

Reiss believes that vocational 
guidance ls not an exclusively stu
dent activity but that the faculty, 
too, must must · contribute its , ex
perience ~nd knowledge to' th~ ei.: 
forts of the student body. Both, 
faculty and Vocational Bureau, can 
successfully guide the baffled stu
dent toward a clarification of his 
problems. 

probation ~ere not certain refer- · The three traveling teams, representing Yeshiva in a de- and abroad. It proves that there 
ences made to our own masters bating tour of the Eastern seaboard, returned from the wars this 
in th h la 1 'i ti f th has been previous interference by 

The Bureau intends to interview 
faculty members in each depart
ment of study and to draw up a 
list of outstanding books and 
pamphlets discussing vocational 
problems In each particular field. 
When these titles are collated, the 
Bureau will set about purchasing or 
borrowing them for use by the stu
dent body. Moreover, the faculty 
will always be ready to assist •the 
Bureau to assist the student. 

. e sc O r Y app,, ca on ° e week after a te111-day absence, much wiser and healthier 
digit with two phalanges. . d' 'd 

1 
b f I D M' k ,42· h'l the American government in our 

The author in . collaboration m iv1 ua s ut or one casua ty. ave irs y ' w i e tour- behalf with no fear that the na-
with Dr. Fra~ Boas, famous an- ing the South with Irwin Gordon '43, carried his zeal for 
thropologlst at Columbia Univers- argument to extremes and got involved in a decision debate 
lty, concluded that language usu- with a Southe,rn supper. Result? One appendectomy. 
ally influences the method and With drooping heads and dripping and MelVln Rossman '42 toured the 
manner of our gestures. state of Pennsylvania by train, by 

Anonymous Yeshiva. students clothes, this team dropped into taxi, and by thumb. 
used as . subjects, divided thetr Philadelphia in a torrentous down- Their most difficult venture, how
manua_l operations into two types. pour and left hurriedly in the w~ ever, was an unscheduled debate 
Yiddish evoked an entirely differ- hours of the next morning to . say held in Philadelphia at the Jewish 
ent set of gestures .from English. hello to Collegeville. Student House which arose out of 
Dr. Efron attributes this phe- Marching tl:ir-0ugh Washington a symposium entitled "The Jewish 
ricimenon to the Yeshiva environ- and Virginia thrilled the two amaz- Problem After the War." A group 
ment. ed Yankees who had by this time of girls opposing the two young 

- ~ -- lost their Yeshiva inflectlon and stalwarts insisted that they knew 

Marshall Five Meets now found themselves drawling a certain girls who had attended Ye
sweet Southern accent. Richmond, shiva College. In return for the 

Yeshiv
a March 14 .. bedecked with Confederate flags, team's explanation to the cimtrary, 

was a complete mystery to the boys, the girls agreed to bake and send 
The Yeshiva five will encounter especially to Irwin Gordon who ls some home-made cookies to the de

John Marshall in the final game of still wondering why he was made bating varsity. 
the current season to be held on to enter a car marked "colored.'' The entire trio of teams was 
. March 14 in the Stuyvesant High Many forgotten Yeshiva alumni treated royally, had an enjoyable 
School gymnasium. In a preliml- were remembered and visited by time and now believes that South
nary contest Talmudlcal Academy Reuben Biegel '42 and Joseph Kara- ern and New England hospitallt~• 
w1u · meet Brooklyn Academy, its sick •~ who toured the New Eng- is what it is reputed to be. The 
traditional rival. The games wnr land States. This trip was educa- slogan now in Yeshiva ls: Join the 
be followed by a social. tlonally fruitful, for, staying at a Debating Team and See the World. 

Last year's · Marshall game was a sex-tet of .fraternity houses, the -- ~ --
nlp-anil-tuck affair whose .:mtcome boys eagerly and swiftly learned the One hundred dollars worth of 
was · undecided nm.ll the . last mo- Greek alphabet from Alpha to Beta. bonds and eighty dollars in stamps 
ment iwhen Yeshiva fell behind. In One New England college . student 
last.· semester's · game Vesl1iva lost. was surprised to find orthodox were sold by the Co-Op store dur-
because of the incapa,cltattou of Jews without beards. In another Ing the last three weeks. The rate 

· several members of the t,eam. The institution, a gentleman outflankecl 
Bllie ' ·and White quintet Is out for the invaders after their dr.bate and 
blood and hopes 'to clearly establish confessed that he had always at
its supreinacy over the Jersey In- tacked Yeshiva boys on the grounds 
vaders. · that they could not speak Englt3h 

of sale of bonds and especially of 
stamps ls rising weekly by leaps and 
bounds, Jerome Fishman '42, man
ager, declared. 

tion's neutrality or "isolationism" 
would be violated in any way. 

For his material the author con
sulted the archives of the State De
partment in Washington, D. C., 
with the permission of Secretary of 
State Hull and various other gov
ernment officials. Dr. Margallth 
further stated that invaluable as-
sistance was rendered him by the 
late Dr. Cyrus Adler, of the Jewish 
Theological Seminary of America, 
who published the latest work in 
this field ln 1903. 

The work has a twofold value; it 
Is an Important contribution to 
present-day history, and represents 
a valuable addition to the general 
knowledge of Jewish affairs. 

Dr. Margalith's work is mentioned 
in Professor Newman's recently 
published biography of Cyrus Adler . 

-~-
Masmid Deadline 

A faculty advisory plan has al
ready been submitted to the Dean 
for consideration by Professor Jacob 
I . Hartstein, registrar. This plan, In 
effect, will provide the students with 
faculty advice in vocational and 1·e
lated fields. 

The third point asserts, essenti
ally, that there ls ·a grievous lac~ .. 
of planning for the student"s life 
at the College. The dally life of 

(Please turn to Page 6.) 

interested in, contributing such ma
terial should .visit the Student 
Council office any day between 2 
and 4 to discuss the matter with 
Sokolow or Morris Epstein '42, Lit-

s F M h 5 I 
erary Editor. 

· et Or arc Positions on the Art Board are 
All seniors and lower classmen now available. Harry Samson '42, 

who expect to have individual pho- Art Editor, requests that students 
tographs In the "Masmid" must pay with capabllltles along these lines 
the required one dollar fee before should apply immediately. 
Thursday, March 5. Joseph Soko- The Masmid office advises that 
low '42, editor-in-chief of the year- substantial commissions are now 
book, will announce the names of being offered to each student who 
the lower classmen eligible for these I succeeds in soliciting ads or "leads" 
separate pictures within the next for the yearbook. Advertising con
few days. ' tracts or further information may 

Sweatshirts have been already or
dered, but there ls still time for 
Individual orders. 

A recent shipment of electric 
shavers arrived and ls now avail-

• Tickets are' now available to all correctly. He surrendered uncon
,. students; Those possessing student dltlonally, when they, armed with 
:,:booklets ,can· obtain their tickets for speech courses and fancy words, 

.• ,::,twenty-eight ciints. . The charge at completely overwhelmed him. 
the docir' will be fifty-five cents. The third team of Abe Karp '42 'able with no increase in price. 

Those who wish to submit lltern- be secured from the office or any 
ture ln the form of articles, poems member of the governing board 
or short stories must meet the same which consists of Sokolow, Epstein, 
deadline, as It will be their final Samson, Sidney Reiss '42, managing 
opportunity before the make-up of I Editor, and David Miller '42 , DI
the Masmld is determined. Anyone rector of Photography. 

·-··' .t'.: ~·: ,.,, 
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It's ·All-In Fun 
A~ is customary in ,an issue. ~f this sort, we begin by re-

. ·minding our re~ders th'at the first two pages are. the ;purim 
, section of the "Commentator", offered in the ~raditional jolly 

spirit of that holiday. We hope that all of tiie articles. are 1 

accepted in the spirit oHun in which they were written. ; 
This should not be taken as an apology. If the occasi~n. 

. for apologizi~g for a sense · 0£ 1humor ever arises here, woe 
betide the school and its inhabitants~ 

; '•.(l;.·. ···1 \,:' 

.· vo".:;,.,,-',;'.·' .·:•/.'"',o.'. 

· TH:1i·co1v1~ENTA'.-r,o.1t-

MEETTHE
1 

.SENIORS . 

· H,, : ::::rr<t··. . .. •· ,.. ·,t:J'.\'f ;u;~:;;' t~~illi'~!Wit~ )H;f ~ 
lditoria·1· Mo·te~~-1c- ___ •.-: ,.::_·::t 

'···,( . . . . . . .·. _-· .. 
. Perhaps you've been · wond~ring 
at the al:>sence qf the beautifully 
illustrated. Chesterfield Ads Which 
formerly appeared . on .. our back 
page. Well, if you pro.mme not to 
laugh, we'll reveal the reason
yes, you guessed it, . National De
fense, Don't be tpo· pained if .you 
don't .. get the connection, b_ecause 
we didn't either when the ad was 

one· of_ our.··. ow~ <l0l~ti:;(I11 
last week's Issue the Hon. Murray.·· 
Margolies· ~racked;. ,;True I)e~oi:-' ( :
racies Are _Never ConqueITed;". ,He'/ .. • 

then p i: o c e e d s to label. this 
apothegm a "Truism.". . . 

Is military strength a new cri-· 
terlon · of Democracy? .. 

Some Food For Thought 
Eisen, David: Elsen is one Pole· · cancelled. . '\ 

. who ran away from Nazi dogs, but What' is. more important ls, that 

In closing we ,would like to un
derscore one line · 1n the Presi- . 
dent's speech of Monday night. 
He remarked that we are fighting 
to "save our skins." The Indians 
are in a postiion to think in terms 
of post-war benefit.s. We of the 
Western World are fighting · to 

· the ad wm be restored next issue. · • · · · • b · · • · • • · recaptures the spirit of . the · old Ideas on th:e "Commentator" are egmmng to nse m a · : ·. · . : . . , AB· someone once remarked about 
. . . . . ·' . Th' . k th .. f Heimat when she speaks Polska to .the· Chesterfield models; "They 

hi~rarchy of ascending importance. . ts .wee . e spor s D;, .Abel. When .he ·1eft Poland Satisfy_". 
column, our boisterous neighbor to the right, suggests a bask-
e.tball team to represent all the schools_ of the institution •. This 
suggestion has already been broadened to include the respect
ive libraries in the building. . . ', 

The division of the libraries has alyvays seemed to us to 
be a peculiarly inefficient arrangement. Why should th'e only 
decent reading room be occupied s·olely by.· the Theologic~~ 
Seminary Libra~y, when its uses :might be enjoyed ~Y. · all 

· students of the _institution? Why must the CoUege students · 
brave bitter cold and an unholy stench to,use their books? And 
what conceivable reasons, other than the perpetuation of 
raffles at Yeshiva, can th'ere be· for· the existence .of those comic 
opera affairs called the T. A. and T. I. Llbr~ies? · . 

· If there are any legitimate reasons for the separate func
tioning of. these organizations we stand to be. informed. 

However, the only apparent reason is petty pride. This 
might wen be_ shelved in the interest of :greater service to all 
the students. 

One .plan advanced calls for _the pooling of all the books 
in the four separate libraries .. The second floor room could be . 

. used as a reading chamber, while th'e other library rooms 
would be used for stacks and\:irculation. 

The advan'tages ·argued. for' this centralizatio~ are. the 
greater utilization of a suitable reading room, and the possi
bility Qf securing a permanent librarian. . . . 

On the . other hand, such an ari:ange~ent is· apt to result 
in confusion ,a,mong the various sections of a unified library. 

Despite 'its .cons, the idea i,s -w<>rth considering. 

·. ~ , 19'.W degree was almost in his· . 

. hand. In this country he had to 
start from ·scratch, yet :he's·· itch
ing to get an LL.B. here. A se
rious student, ·with a T.I. diploma· 

. iri his pocket and a Yiddish high 
school 'teacher certificate in . im
mediate view, Elsen is now a good 
prospect for a good . helpineet. 
Burro Park:. please note. 

Finkelstein~ Sidney: One o_f the 
clii.ss's conn. · (Hartford) me n ; • 
''Sid" . found that . getting good 
marks .in Science ·: at Yeshiva is 
like pulling teeth, and liked it' so 
much . that he decided to become a 
dentist. His receding hairline '.may 
be due to the strain of maintain~ 
ing· the equilibrium between the 
S. 0. Y. budget and Yeshiva stom
achs. Betty (N. Y. U.) Co-Ed is 
his favorite tune. But whenever 
he hits a sour note he returns to 
scientific studies, i.e., · a doctor's 
daughter. 

Fischer, Emanuel: · "Comedy, 
math and sleep, and the greatest· 
of these is sleep;'' sums up ,"Mena
chem Mendel's'~ philosophy. :com.; 
ing .. to .. Y1!$hi:va. from' behind the 
eight-ball, Rivington street, . Man-
ny can , boast of ~is asso_clatiori 

~ Wtth: .. th8 ploletar18,~, _for,.-one .daY 
in· his: whole life. He has abso- . · 
lutely 'no head for business;. which . ' 
doesn't prevent him from giving 

BY JOSEPH KARASICK 
.On the front· page of Tuesday's .. ', , . . . 

"New York . Times" there was an 
article which, . if only from the 
human interest •. angle, is , rather . 
unusua~ and paradoxical-:-if death 

· can be classified as either of 
these. It's a ·.paradoX in that th.e 
"Times" feels that .. the death of 
some one inan . is important 
enough·to rate·the.fro~t·page. to
gether· with the'. th~usands, 'or 
other humans bel,ng:blasted.out of 
el_tlstence; . unusual,_ ', in tha.t the 
man was _Ste~art z~elg, and he 
died by suicide: , . . . .. 

It is difficult, arid of course 
bel~ted; . for· the layman to judge. 
such an act; and to say lie was 
right or wrong, but let us attempt 
a superficial analysis of . Zweig 
and perhaps we shail arrive at 
some c~lusioµ. 

Zwe!g . was probably one of the 
most prolific writers of this gen
eration,· his works encompassing 
material ilithe most diverse. fields. 
The world and · ttiose who affected 
Its various destinies we;e Zweig's 
subjects, and he penetrated into 
the depths of human living . and 
existence and drew forth master.
pieces of biograi;by, ,:drama, and 
fiction .. 

. chaotic world, could. not himself 

. line in that same world. The 
presence of. ·J;iarsh rec.lity and 
bl'utii.l fact .was not conducive to 
"representing the private·· fate of 
imaginary persons," and thus 
Zweig felt that: his. function as a: 
human being was· at an· end. He 
could no longer wr~te, and even 
though welcoming hands stretched . 
out to him from all ·ports .of the 
world, offering him. the opportun
ity to find teace of mind, i~ was 
"too late to reconstruct his own 
life." 

"It is 'time to end a .. life that 
was . dedicated only to spiritual 
work,· considering . human liberty 
and my own as the greatest w~alth 
in the world," he wrote in his 
suicide note. _Already. there are 
some who are proclaiming the 
m11,rtyrdcim of • Stefan Zweig .. 
These one may ·ask: Is it martyr
dom to die when a world- has 

• crumbled, when. there is more 
need than evei· fo11 .that "life that 
was · dedicated only, to spiritual 
work"? Or perhaps Is one more 

. the · martyr, when upon seeing 
that he Is only one of countless 
who wiil have to rebuild their 

· his female•, friends the busJneSB. 
Lately he has been turning his 
mind to Philosophy, Theology and· 
Talmud. His. conclusions remain, 
as yet, undisclosed. 

Fishman, Jerome: Four years in 
this College pulled "Jerry" out o't 
.his cocoon of industrious study in
to extra-curricular work, Saturday 
nights included. Most of the time 
he's cooped ui. the Co-Oi;>, count
ing his shekels. Lately he seems 
to have developed an affection for 

· the mimeograph and other para- · 
phemalia in the Registrar's office. 
Our subject leads a . Jekyll-Hyde 

. existence, flVadlng the eager job 
hunters in his capacity of Employ
ment Bureau Chairman, and 
hounding the very· same boys to 
buy Defense Bonds. He's caught 

. up with the lat~r for $175 worth. 
. Frankel, Theodor: The · Free 
City of Danzig supplied us _with 
this respectable citw.en. . Danzig is 
no longer free, but·Frankel ls st1ll 
respectable. He dazzles his teach
ers in the T. I. with a sparkling 
Hebrew, but. Dr. Litman manages 
to extinguish a few of his bulbs 
occasionally. He disapproves of · 
American. light mindedness, and 
man~ges to add a· serious note to 
Yeshiva life with his Hebrew. He 
once saw. Hitler and claims he'd 
like to see 'him again~DEAD. 

' i -~-

While · we are in this. quizzical 
mood we might toss a 'question at . .- ~ 

save our hides. 

.YESHIVA Cc:>LLEGE 
AMSTERDAM AVENUE AND 186TH STREET 

NEW Y_ORK CITY 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

February 18, 1942 

To the Students of. _Yeshiva College: 

The average college student has just _eight 
semester beginnings ~n his coll_ege career, Each one 
should ·represent a step upward in the march toward 
the goal of graduation. ;Each one should be begun 
with .a resolution to make a more intensive use of 
the facilities for learning which th'e -college offers. 

, The coming semester will be a difficult one 
for all of us in .view of the present world conditions, 
but our faith in the ultimate triumph of right will 
carry us through and inspire us to do our utmost for 
our country's war effort. . 

With greeting~ and 'good wishes, 

Yours sincerelx, 

MOSES LEGIS ISAACS 
Dean 

MLI:DW 

Poet's Corner 
SEVENTEEN 

When I consider how my life was 
spent 

These past seventeen winters and 
summers too, 

. My childhood happiness to dis
mayed despair went. 

My morbid sufferings were hard 
but few, 

To heavenly 0-d and to my 
· country true; 

:Young .. in a worl_d older than tlnie; 

Vexed often-not knowing what to 
, do 

In situations ridiculous and ones 

_IN' FB.IENJJSHIP 

Infinite · moments 

Hang as full ·ripened grapes 

On the luxuriant vine of Time. 

Each moment is an experience 

Of some solll an indentation, 

Of some existence a modification. 

Together we plucked from the 
vine, 

Together we sucked in the soul 
filling juice, 

We drank and' shall yet drink 

Of life's intoxicating wine, 

sublime. · _We are friends, Joe, 

Devoid of fear though I oft felt You and I. 
strife, · 

· • ' 1 ALLAN MANDELBAUM '45. 
But outlast the ·storm did vital ============ 

Peace; 

A vexingly vicious cycle is lovely 
life 

Circling the life-pole unt~l lt does 
cease. . ' . • • 

W4t C!Jnmmenttttnr 
Olllclal _Undersradaate Nenpaper ··•f · 

YESHIVA COLLEGE 
P11bU.hed bl-weekly throasho11t th• 

·collese · 7ear at YmhlYa Calles• 
Wuhlnston llelahta, New York Clb' 

But it seem~ that a distinction 
must be made between his em
perlcal and -literary 'worlds. He 
could capture brilliantly the spirit 
of Jeremiah,: Magellan,, Erasmus, 
Freud, and others, and he trans
.ferred their triumphs and trials, 
their· idea and feelings into mo.s
te~ful literature. Yet_ it

1 
is strange 

that this · same •· gen!WJ who 
. grasped and understood . so well 

lives when the final bat_tle is won, 
fights back with increased· might; 
and realizes that every soldier, of 
human liberty, and bf one's. own 

· 1!berty too, · wards off that niuch 
longer the frontal attack of . those 
who do ncit believe in either hu
manity or in liberty? 

- For VICTORY · If i were to live my life over 
GOVERNING BOARD 

JULIUS ROSENTHAL • Edlto~~ln-Chlef 
JACOB WALKER ... Manaslns Editor 
ERWIN L. HERMAN ; •• New-a Editor 
HENRY MARGOLIS .. • Spo~ Editor 
ALFRED WIESEL • BWlln- Manaser 

It is hard for the layman b 
judge on matters of life and 

BUY 
UNITED 
STATES 
DE.(t'ENSE. 

·uoNDS 

again, 
, 

I would prefr1• 've"Y much of the 
same. 

A, H, '· BERNARD REISS .:. F•Jare Editor 
· · · JAMES GORDON • Circulation llanaser 

(Ed.' Note: T.1t-; sonnet wae v.,rit- The Executive 'Committee of Student 
ten by .a lowc,•. classman O\\ the Council- assumes full,' resp0n1lblllt7: for, 

. )he.· '?lgnitlcance of a J~re~aM, 
· words: ~veri in, to~y•s .hectic and 

i death, but one sometimes thinks 
that the struggle of· men· for the 
attainment of peace, secur~ty, and 

·. love, is greater .In• life; and greatei· > 
to live for, than .death, ._ · 

' . ,I ,·• ' ·•,·,, ,·• 

ST!MPe. Occas. iol' of 11-18 ,,e·_vente1>nt,h blt .... h:,; ·. all etatomenta contained In the editorial 
• · • columa. of this. 011,wspal)er. : · 

day.) ,· •••.•. 

',":'.s;_\ 

r)f}:i:{Ji:·,.: .-. .1. 
-(~ ' ', I, 
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It's not :very pleasant being called By MYRON L REIS Sammy Rosenblum .who tallied 20 ing the whole second half. The (Continued from Page 3) 
" ·· · · · · · · · · • ' markers; shattered the · Yeshiva Col- visitors, playing with only five men, 
·., .. ~erythlng' from a Benedict Arnold Be. not ~duly shocked when the· lege home scoring record with a could not hope to keep· tlie bllster- the student is often blindly plan-
/: --~·:a. Quisling and after last week's subsequent material greets ,:vour crushing 67-42 triumph over a rag- ing pace set by the hard playing ned and unintelligently pursued. 
} /1$1~ .· those .were · the mtldest eyes, for incredible as it may a~- ged C.C.N.Y. Eve. (Downtown> five, Mighty ,Mites. ,Time and again Ye- Again, quite a number of students 

,. -~rills we henrd applied to us. Yet pear when vle\\'.ed fu the light of on Monday' night, Feb. 23. It was ~iv,- riddled their defense , with are confronted with perplexing 
'. · .·w' .e .. . fee· l ·.th·a·t only one real error· • · · the second successive victory for lightning breaks and deadly shoot- bl t lnl to urses ex 

present contacts. and experiences, tt the Blue and Whit:.e over this local ing. · With the varsity enjoying a pro ems per a ng co ' -
;) "~ • co~itted, " namely that no nevertheless . . assumes a nebulous aggregation. 19 point lead six minutes from the tra.-curricular activities or indivi-

. ) C()DStnictive criticism was ·offered. tinge of the_ Pol!Sible -when· trans- Unpolished . floor play slowed the end, Coach Al Goldstein sent in his dual attitudes. · A successful solu
:'· That 1 situation will be remedied ported some twenty years .back into action throughout the first half, substitutes to hold the fort. They tion to these problems ls impossible 

Jnunedia~ly. , the ~aim of Time .. Yes friends, to and repeated fumbling and stumb- performed nobly, and led by without a frank tete-a-tete with a 
, Ung by both teams, kept an other- Chooch Kaplan, who noliched a 

. , Probably· the main reason for . all my profoundest 
1

alll81,ement, I have wise wide open contest distlnct)y nifty field goal and two fouJs, even responsible rellow student W,ho can 
, , ~ur:.trouble on the br;.sketball court discovered that · underlying the on the· dull side. Nevertheless; the outscored City for the remainder appreciate the questions involved 
.. is the fact that we haven't enough creaking limbs and ~ecreplt appear- varsity managed to . click consist-:- of the game. and ls well equipped to handle the 

suitable matel'ial from ·. which to ar1ces of our /beloved proiessors, are ently ~nough to roll up ·a 20-10 =========-==== situation. 
· · · games, ope of the two teams will 

select a beter squad; And indeed vivid recollections of thrlµing heroic lead ;at half time. Sammy Hart- be designated as a home team and This student committee will also 
!tis expecting too much to hope · to exploits on . the gallant field of com- stein brought \the taciturn ·crowd to will provide a suitable referee, act as a liason agency between the 

its feet by a miraculous backhand- . student . and the faculty advJsors. 
recruit a decent team from among petitlve sport. ed under-the-basket shot late in scorekeeper and timekeeper. .It will articulate the viewp_oint of 
· , · · This system will probably be used 
the two · hund\·ed and thirty-seven the period. the individual student and reveal 

·. ; at. udents .. we h.a ve in the College. Think not for one little moment An inspiring exhibition of fire- for the other sports, which includes 
V lleyball Softball and touch f t the attitudes_ of the general student • .. 'Now a plan has been suggested that . Doc Litman, tor exa,mple, ============= 0 • 00 • 

· · ·· · · ball. Notices will be posted con- body. 
' whereby stude11ts from all depart- while po~hing up his Arlstotle. at Sophs Undefeated ceming the schedules of the games. . Unless the. Student Council ap-
•merits of the institution may try dear oil Minnesota U., Umited his points a special committee for this 

'· out for the terun. diversion to the mental acrobatics ·1n· Basketball purpose, the Guidance Bureau will 
Th ad h.n to b i ed f in N · Slrl Continuing its winning ,treak e van.,_es e gc n 1·om involved . the process. o 8.'lSume these duties. (Note: It 

such a plan should be obvious. Be- The magnetic appeal of the untver- Intramurals from last semester, the junior Ping would therefore be more correct t.o 
sides ·the chance of securing im- slty soccer team soon drew him . . Pong' team once again defeated the call it the Guidance Bureau and 
proved material from the larger from the great Greek god and sent Renewed Inter-Class freshmen on Tuesday night, Feb. not merely the voeatlonal Guidance 
·group_ of aspirants the team will him to the glorious Golden Gophers. C • • Pl d 24, in the game room, by the score Bureau). 
enjoy . the added support and pa- Despite the fact that he made the · ompe~itaon anne ofl 3-0. 
tronage of · the Teachers' Institute team strictly on merit, and com- For Thia Semester · Salkowitz, playing in the number ;;;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;=;:;;;=======. 

. _and Yeshiva. Perhnps if we can pletely minus · the advantages of In keeping with 'the plans for one spot for the upperclassmen, AC1'088 the Street • • 
· 'get enough' people interested in the «pull," mid-season saw our hero more student participation: in Intra I easily defeated Elefant in the first On Amsterdam Avenue 

team, · basketball can really come "toe-ing" the team t.o triumph. Murals, the program has included game of their match by the score 
in~ its own here. ' · until now not only Basketball but ot 21~17. The second game was en-

Naturally some problems · will You'd never suppose that Peter also Ping Pong. · tirely different as Elefant went 
arise from such a plan. There _will Pan the Magic Man (Doc Hurwitz The sophomores won the first ahead but ealliowitz came back to 
be a question of ~!nonces because to you), · was the first. to organize round of the basketball t.ournament deuce and went ahead t.o win 22-20. 

1 

River Parkway 
Hand Laundry 

2343 Amsterdam A venue 

SPECIAL RATES TO 
YESHIVA STUDENTS 

• it's . only . right • to expect that · all boxing at c. c .• N. Y. Yes, aside with . a. record_ of 'three Victories The second . match was the long- \ 
-··, those who ~nefit from the under- from excelling In all sorts of gym- without a defeat. . A major factor est of the evening as Peyser, of the 

taking should help in its support. nasties, he was (and still is) pretty in their string wps the excellent juniors, took the first game 21-14.1 Free !\lending aml i>amlng 
But this can be straightened out by handy "mlt da ,·mitts." He swells playing of Jack Green. Levy came back to win the second 

· t d h B We advertise in .Commentator a representative committee which with pride as he recalls the time The final s an ings in t e as- game by the same score. The rubber All Year Round 
should .be able to arrive o.t an amic- one yclept B. Leonard (who was ketball I~tra Murals are as follows: game went to Peyser 21-19. I 
able 'solution to the problems which good enough to turn pro, even!) Sophomores ........ 3 o ~==-=~~----=====~===-==--:==~ 
may come up. took a dive for him in a Loch Shel- Juniors ....... •. . . . . . z 1 

Then again, It is quite likely that drake· exhibition. (Or wasn't that Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 
many of the College students may for publication?) Seniors ............ o 3 
not like the idea of not having a · · Opening the Jntr,a Mural actlvl-
team to represent them and them Here's one that will surprise you. ties for this semester, the juniors 
alone. , However, they should be It seems that our met,\culous master lengthened their lead in the Pll"-ii; 
able ~ understand that thin, new ar- of fancy phraseology once had left- Pong tournament with their fourth 
ramgement will also . include them. hooking proclivities, until he hap". straight victory. 

It must be understood that this pened to run into a chap four sizes At present the standings in the 
idea will -not •permit that the team too big, for him, and had his Linn- Ping Pong Intra Murals are as fol-
be called the Yeshiva College team. ing ripped squarely out. lows: 
Whatever we decide to call the new. Juniors ... . , . . . . . . . ( . 1 
team it cannot be called a College Pt'esslng economic problems failed Sophomores . . . . . . . . 2 z 
team and all our opponents must to derail the ~ fleet-footed Prof. Freshmen . . . . . . . . . . Z 3 
come to realize this. Flink from the right track, and the Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 

In order to put this plan through records have it that he represented In order to ~acllltate the han-
- it will be necessary to sound out his native land in Olympic compe- dling of Intra Mural Basketball 

the opinion of the student body on tition some years back. 
the subject. Probably a referendum 
will have to be submitted to the 
students. But before such a ref-

. erendum comes to light it might be 
advisable to argue this idea pro and 
con before the student.s, so that 
they may learn what the wh,ole 
thing really means. 

-~-

:•=••£• \'JNITED STATES/ 
.- DEFENSE 
BONDS' 

' AND 

. STANPS1 
\ 

·~ 111.,\ 
·· .. HARRY WONG 

FIBB'l' OLABB 
HAND LA.UNDBY 

··Unde""1frta ......... .. ................. 3l' 
·, Shirts . .. .... .. .... . .... .... .... . .. .. ... . 12c 
'·-Handkerchlef11 .................. 1 ~" 

· .. , .·. Rocks. · .................................... .. RC' 
:Pajamas ... , ........................... 13c 

:\(' 42G:,:urnunoN: AVENUE 
. ,•, ' ·•· : ., ./ : ' 

Tennis it was, that M. Sidney 
Braun fell in "love" with during his 
undergraduate days at N. Y. U. And 
Dr. Safir fell into the same net, 
The former supplements the Eng
lish on his shots with a gorgeous 
French twist; while the fatter, it is 
reported, can do a swell job dis-
secting an, opponent. · 

But now they've fallen off the pace, 
And turned a little tubby, 

Which almost always is the case 
When you become a hubby. 

SCHWARTZV'S 
LUNCHEONEffE 

Cor. Amsterdam Ave., ·& 186th 
Breakfast Special- ' · 

Juice, coffee, rolls, butter 10c 
Hot cerea,ls ...................... 5c 

Lunch Specials-
Com blnatlon salad, roll 
and butter .... ............... .. ... 15c 
Plate hot soup, roll, 
butter ............................... 10c 

Dinner Specials
Sandwiches 10c 

Full dinner, 6 course ... .... . 45c 
MILTON ELEFANT, SUPERVISOR 

Roxy .Barber Shop 
Between 187-188 Streets 
on St. Nicholas Avenue 

While waltlnc ask for "PalMtlne Hor-
ras," "Shir Ha-Emek," b:, Roth, tenor, 
to be played on phonoirraph. 

I EMPRESS Theatre 
Fri. to Sun., Feb. 27-28, Ma1•.1 

2 Bfg Hits! 

"Unfinished Business" 
Irene Dunne, Robt. Montgomery 

· --also--
WALT DISNEY'S 

.. DUMBO" 
Latest Our Gang Comedy 

Pathe News - Short Subjects 

Monday; Tuesday, March 2-3 

.,I'll Wait For You" 
and 

"Married Bachelor" 
lVednesday, Thurs., March 4-li 

"Dr. Jekyll and 
Mr. Hyde" 
and 

"Tanks a Million" 

'NEW Schick~S11.50 
with the sensational 2-M 

NOL.LOW· G ROUND .HI AD 
that shaves 30 % quicker. 

other models, S,S .OO and 117, 50 

Once you try this 
whisker ·whacking 
new Schick you'll know 
why more men shave 
with Schick than with 
all other makes of 
electric shavers com• 
bined. Why be a 
hold •outf 

Come in and get 
your Schick today, 
Money-back guar• 
antee. 

CO-OP STORE 



••· ~:,;_,.-~--~:·/ ' 

. stlNlcbolu .b·e ·cor; -1'18th st;: , 
_..- , '.•_;.- .. . I. . •.,,.Pl· .. ,'·,:·. ·-·-~•·· , . 

'Suiiciay, Mon.; Tue&,,'~.·l•~ 
,,. ···•c;.1;1, ,••·.'·', '/': <:-',',· ''· .. · ''. 

·. :1~, .. :11, .•• ~ . -~·,:. 
,:·. •.,, :,r,,,,,~/llop 

· with )111rtha ~ciott, Wmi Gargarf { ;:, , _it,:. ;'iPl,U,f <:. : ; · : <. 
. 1111H16 P ··. .. de_·· .·'i.·•· .t ·1941 .. '. I . . . .., ara . ,o ., . . . . . . . . 
· Kenny" Baker;:Frances Langford· 

·,.· . . .·•' . . . -

.r·. :-.·-~ -:-·:_: 

S~lal DIBCOilllt. 011 ~ta-
tfon ~f G. 0. _pards · . .-

·--· 
n~·wEST ·.181at STREET, 

NEW YORK. 

-,_, ... :,,,·,Ditt NB ATi IIAIUl'l"I 
. ' . ' , >. ,:(AC8088 FROM. THE DlSBIVA) . ' . ' ' 

. --_. ta,/,egi{Luncheonett~· 
·,~'~1: I ,·;•, \!;: \'{ ) ." 

We Advf!li!lie In eo.nieat&&ar ·. 
· :- "Alli~~(·~~ . .. · 

·REGULAR ~OT DI8BE8 · 

_.,· . ."1.-·--· 

. ,' '. . 

· ~o ·cr~ming Nece~ary! -. 
F0r iwell flavor a,...d . 

, · .. r~,l:cheWllJI, fu~"'th~ _ 
. . : answer ,is : 'ilelicic,us:.-: 

··~t~Y'• sp~f:gii.9' 

r·- _.,. 




